Hang on LEGO® MANIACS!

I’ve got some models to show you that will make your bricks spin! From futuristic robots to south seas island people, this year’s collection is truly out of this world. With so much to choose from, only a LEGO MANIAC® like you has the building skill to make each and every model come to life.

- Space: See pages 3-5
- Castle: See pages 6-7
- Pirates: See pages 8-10
- Town: See pages 11-16
- Belville: See pages 16-17
- Trains: See page 18
- Boats/Model Team: See page 19
- LEGO TECHNIC: See p. 20-21
SPYRIUS

NEW
6949 Robo-Guardian
6939 Saucer Centurion
6959 Lunar Launch Site

NEW
6889 Recon Robot
6835 Saucer Scout

NEW
6991 Monorail Transport Base
Pirates

6286  Skull's Eye Schooner
6268  Renegade Runner
6237  Pirates' Plunder
6234  Renegade's Raft

Islanders

Imperial Guards

6261  Raft Raiders
6258  Smuggler's Shanty

LEGO SYSTEM
Make your playhouse dreams come true in the beautiful world of Belville. It's easy to design a fantasy dreamhouse where you'll take care of your very own family. What a wonderful place to live!
Build electric trains that you control!

4537 Twin Tank Transport
4525 Road N' Rail Repair
4554 Metro Station

4548 Electric Train Speed Regulator

4558 Metro Liner (Requires Speed Regulator)

4563 Load N' Haul Railroad
Boats! They really float!

- 4011 Cabin Cruiser
- 4021 Police Patrol
- 4031 Fire Rescue
- 5591 Mach II Red Bird Rig
- 5521 Sea Jet
- 5581 Magic Flash
LEGO® TECHNIC

Starter Sets

Ages 7-12

NEW

8032 Universal Set

NEW

8088 F1 Racer

NEW

8818 Desert Racer

NEW

8824 Hovercraft

For Advanced LEGO® TECHNIC Builders

Ages 9-14

NEW

8720 9V Power Pack. Motorize your LEGO® TECHNIC Sets!

NEW

8836 Sky Ranger
8062 Universal Set with Storage Case

8856 Whirlwind Rescue

8857 Street Chopper

8042 Universal Pneumatic Set

8838 Shock Cycle
Hey LEGO® Maniacs!

Join the LEGO Builders Club!

Get a Year of Fun!

4 Issues of Brick Kicks
Magazine filled with building tips, Members’ Masterpieces, and more!

FREE Race Car!

BONUS! A FREE Race Car* for new members who join the Club today!

*Plus a special Birthday mailing!

And a Membership Card for special offers at Members – Only prices!

Come On! Join the Fun Today!

Yes! I want to join the LEGO Club! A year of fun is only $7.95 or two years just $14.00. Send my first membership kit and FREE bonus mini set right away!

Child’s Name_________________________  □ Boy  □ Girl

Address______________________________

City_________________ State_________ Zip Code_____

I was Born on: Month____ Day____ Year____  □ New Member  □ Renewal

LEGO Builders Club, P. O. Box 5000, Unionville, CT 06087-5000.

Dear Parents and Children

“Only the best is good enough,” that’s our pledge to you. It’s in every LEGO SYSTEM™ toy, and in our commitment to consumer service. For questions or product service, we’re only a phone call or letter away.

Susan Williams
Consumer Affairs
Telephone: (203) 763-3211
(M-F 9:00 a.m. – 9:00 p.m. ET)
LEGO Systems, Inc.,
P.O. Box 1138, Enfield CT 06083-1138

Care of our Product

DUPLO® and LEGO SYSTEM™ toys can be washed by hand, using warm water – max. 104°F - and a mild liquid dish detergent. Storage temperature max. 104°F. Electric parts are not washable.

LEGO SYSTEM
LEGO Shop At Home Service

LEGO HOTLINE: (203) 763-4011
8:00 AM-8:00 PM ET
Add to your collection with these special or hard-to-find LEGO SYSTEM™ sets and accessories from this and the next page. Order fast by phone or mail in your order. And, as always, you can rely on our service guarantee, "Only the best is good enough."

Awesome Accessories! Ages 5-12

821 Brick Separator
The Easy Way to Separate Your Bricks! $2.25

Fun Building Starts with Base Plates
813 Green Plate 10" x 10" $5.50
819 Blue Plate 10" x 10" $5.50
815 Gray Plate 15" x 15" $11.00

6705 Space Explorers
34 pieces $7.25

NEW

6252 Sea Mates 30 pieces $7.25

5122 Pirate Accessories
24 pieces $3.00

5121 Decorated Elements
30 pieces $4.25

5053 Transparent Bricks 76 pieces $3.50

5138 Castle Equipment
35 pieces $3.50

6034 Black Monarch's Ghost Ages 6-12
43 pieces $7.25

5050 Airplane Accessories
21 pieces $3.50

5057 Space Accessories
27 pieces $3.00

5052 Antennas & Control Sticks
39 pieces $3.00

6105 Medieval Nights
32 pieces $7.25

NEW

Town Adventures by Land and Sea
Ages 6-12

6533 Police 4x4, 59 pieces $4.75

6310 2 T-Road Plates $7.25

6313 2 Crossroads $7.25

6648 Mag Racer 56 pieces $7.25

6534 Beach Buggy 36 pieces $4.75

5051 Windshields & Cockpits 14 pieces $3.00

NEW